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Sororities drive as a council

Fraternities show Gi-Pciile

BY JAMIE VISGER

:SY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS

Daily Staff Writer
The sororities belonging to the
Panhellenic Council at San Jose
State University join efforts during rush to recruit girls to join the
Greek system.
The sororities are part of the
council
Alpha Omicron Pi.
Alpha Phi. Delta Gamma, Delta
Zeta and Kappa Delta try to
get potential new members interested in Greek life without
pressuring them into a specific
house.
"We all recruit together because it gives girls an equal
chance to see all the houses and
meet all the sisters of the different
sororities without just picking the
house of the first sorority to recruit them." said Jessica Gomar.
vice president of events for the
Panhellenic Council.
Girls from the council can
be seen around campus wearing shirts that read, "We may
stand out but Greeks never stand

alone."
"The ’Impose ot Mese dui.
is to show (truncation among the
sororities and allim the girls to
represent the Greek ss stein as a
whole," said Amy Starnes. \ it C
president of membership i Ct 1 1111
mem for Alpha Omicron Pi
’The national coo it ii
set up recruitment like this dm!
it seems to work reall
said Emily Mohno. president 01
SJSU’s Panhellenic Cowl,
During recruitment. ale rids
on the Panhellem. ese. hiTs
board aren’t allowed In, le% cal to
potential new members Ii Ii so
ronty they belong to.
We want girls to be able to
come up and ask them questions
without feeling that thi. ’re 1,1
ased towards their own sort int .
Starnes said.
So far. the!, e been doing a
lot of thee reouttim, thiough
word of mouth and passing out
fliers
see SORORITIES, page 3
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ABOVE: From left, freshman John Degnan, senior Prashant Patel and
senior Jeff Olevson get ready to play a hand of Texas Hold ’Em during
the casino night event for the Kappa Sigma fraternity on Monday. Rush
events for Kappa Sigma and the many other fraternities and sororities
that make up the Greek community at San Jose State University
began last week and will continue through early September.
TOP: Michael Morales, third from right, a junior majoring in
mechanical engineering, hugs Fernando Beceril, a senior majoring
in criminal justice, while participating in an ice-breaking game at
the Sigma Theta Psi sorority rush event in conjunction with Sigma
Lambda Beta fraternity in the bowling alley at the San Jose State
University Student limn on Thursday night.
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Administrators cool students with ice cream treats
Annual social draws 2,000 sweet tooths
BY PRISCILLA WOO
Daily Staff Writer
San Jose State University faculty and staff members temporarily traded in their pencils and office supplies for plastic aprons and
ice cream scoops as they served
students at the Annual Campus Ice
Cream Social on Thursday.
"I am an excellent %cooper," said
Tom Bowen, SJSU ’s athletic director, who was one of the first members at noon serving ice cream. "I
didn’t miss any bowls and I made
sure everybody received a decent
amount. No one got cheated at the
chocolate ice cream place where I
was scooping."
Bowen said it was his first time
volunteering and was thrilled at
the opportunity to get in front of
the students to say hello as well as
to re -acquaint himself with those
who already knew him.
The ice cream social took place

in the art quad actoss Mini the
Student Union. Held animalfviltii
ing welcome week. the es 011 %\ is
organized by Student life and
Leadership.
Des elopment
Leadership
Coordinator Nam Nguyen said
the social was a great \\ as to \\ el come new and returning students
to SJSU.
"les a great IsO to meet factilts
and administration.- Nguyen said
"We care about the student,: slit
cess, want to %%donne son back
and really put a fat t- iii Me name.littit tticmiihcrs
Roughl
from do isions such as athletics.
alumni and ac:idemics took pau
in the event, said Greg Wolcott.
associate director for student
"It’s nice to see the students come
out and give them a little tieat." he
said.
An estimated 35 large tubs
of chocolate and strassberry ice
cream were used. Nguyen said.
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Fred Najjar, associate vice president for development and alumni relations, volunteers at the Annual
Campus Ice Cream Social on Thursday in the art quad by serving ice cream and greeting students.
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FROM MANILA

Sports events a great way to have fun and show spirit
Welcome hack fellow Spartans.
I want to let you in on something.
I lime a dream.
1 lime a dream where a sea of blue. gold and is !me
floss. into Spartan Stadium tor ft totball and soccer.
A dream where a sea 01 our school colors raise the
t the Spartan (i \iii Ind l’Aent Center for ’.one ball. basketball and gy [’mastics.
114., about seeing a swarm ot l.iillutuii lam pack the
stands at Blethan Field and SIM Held for baseball
and sotil,ill’
It might be tar fetched to see tons of Spartans at the
Aquam Centel lot ii licE polo and sk
Conte. Spartans. let’s help to make thus dream a
wain dm school year
Si ine might argue that spoils lime no real place
III a college experience. Are we not here to get a degree ’
The campus housing Web site lists the "Top 10
Reasons to list at Campus Village." Die No. 1 reason as stated on the list is. Ii he ultimate San Jose
Nile t lii eisity experience. 111:11 Is Ille uiliiitiate 5.151 experience ’
( hie might sas that it i being exposed to new ,ind
alleles1111.2 111111gs that yiii can only get in college.
eminini aboill the Wtillti atitalt1 io. elr:r1111e111111e.
11111111.1111, anti

MIMI alb:111112

\\ 1111

interacting is ith

sporting events. Memories like when the volleyball
team ads anced to the championship match after being underdogs at the Western Athletic Conference
Tournament in Reno back in 2003.
Or during the heartbreaking football
game against Boise State last semester.
Sure these games provided the great
backdrop for the memories, but it was also
all the events on the side that happened before, during and after the game which made
Athletics eNent.
them so enjoyable.
Wit) iihould Iii attend ’
Another friend of mine told me that the
Vilfi shouldn’t .s till attend when it is tie,:
reason he refused to make the trek to SUSI!
and a great way it, sappOrt iiur Si111101.’
sporting events was because he didn’t want
JUNI because you sport the oserpriced
SJSU merchandise from the Spartan RYAN BALBUE NA to go to a game where he already knew the
outcome was going to be a check mark in the
Bookstore doesn’t mean that you truly support the school. You :ire only helping to till 101111:011e lose column.
How can you judge something that you haven’t
else’s pocketbook.
Some of my "Mei friends who attend schools in tried?
It is like saying that you absolutely hate sushi when
other parts or the country tell me that their best times
on campus wet e spent It their school’s sporting ven- you haven’t even taken a bite. You can’t judge something that you haven’t tried.
ue.
So what if our teams don’t produce a lot of wins.
!slay he the gallons of alcohol or pounds of barbecue consumed belIre the games at the tailgate parties Even if our teams lose the game. I promise you that
were what added it, their en iox mem. but that is beside you Will house a fun time.
!here Is nothing better than going to a rival school
the point.
Some of no best college memories are from for a game. Then tailgating for a little bit (OK. maybe
people ot the opposite sex during extracurricular ac to dies
’lout molt...sm. 0 ill say that part of your experience consists ,t1 alss.rx. attending class meetings.
being a diligent and attentive student and
asking tons ’It intelligent and insightful
questions dining le, tutes.
II you \%1...R. ji ,1%k tile s hat the true SJS1.
experience is. then it is to go to a Spartan

a long time. Drink itu2 some beer, hanging out with
your good friends and just having a blast.
So let’s say that you don’t have the luxury of having a ton of friends or the type of friends that are big
on sports. Then by attending the games, you will discover the hidden friend -making gold tnine.
(hi to the tailgate or jtot sit with some random people in the stands. I am pretty sure that by the end of the
game that you will have made a good friend or at least
say that you partied is Mt some crazy Spartans.
I suggest approaching some of the old -school
SJSU alumni who go to games If you want a textbook definition of "hardcore tan." then this group of
people arc it Fhese guys know how to party at games.
All you have hi do is drop the "I am a SJSU student"
card and you are in.
Then stories about the good old days will comlo off. Then it will make you
pletely kilo, k your
ss ondei. just like I aui. vv hat the heck happened?
It is that dam MT’s . it you ask Ilie,

Ryan Balbnena is a Spartan Daily production editor. "The Ihrilla from Manila- appears every other
Friday.

By Josh Zinman
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he English Department
I line 110k t lass sections for English Ill are open
Classes si ill he held on Monday and Wednesday from
illton to I 15 p.m.. Monday and Wednesday from
I:uip in. to 2:45 p.m, and on Friday
III 10 II 45 a.m.
mho tpology and Bella% oral Sciences ( ’tub
A genetal tweting will be held t Lint i p 111 10
7 p.m. in the Montalio Room oh the Student Union
For mole information. contail Kaithong Ian at
ktinhoneliffitt yahoo cont.
SUNDAY
5151 Catholic. Campus Mmistry
lass will be held at noon and 7 p
ii the SISC Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel Iii
mote inhumation. contact It. Jose Rubio at
S1.11111.11

94X.11,111

’ll’ES111t1
Communication Studies
A public lecture will be held titled "Propaganda and
Democracy" from noon to 1:30 p.m in 109ln 225B of
the King I .ibrai y. For more information. c all
0,4-5360.
Listening I it ’Ur Concert Series
Atom Elutes oil he playing chamber music from
1130 p.m. to 1 15 p.m m room 150 tit the Music
building. For unite information. contact Joan Stubble

’the

it 42.! -4649

5151’ Women’s Rugby Football Club
I he lost day of practice, open to all w, men. ’sill
be held liom 130 p.m. to 5- AO p.m in tom; td the
Spartan Stadium on llhhu and Alma streets foi more
information. contact I’vlelittly ( kampo at
utt s
05 75.

.0111111tinli:dl MD Studies
A workshop titled "1),-, elttitim: .1 is orkshop." ssthl
be held from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in room 211 of Hugh
Gillis I lall. For more information. contact Liz Harris
at 024-5395.

Campus Reading Program
A discussion of the book "Nickel and Dimed" will he
held from noon to 1:3(1 p.m. in the Peer Mentor Center
inside Royce Hall. For more information, contact A.
Nellen at 024- ;501(
WEDNESDAY
N t it in al Pies. Plum igraphers Association
Ii,’ Annual Photojournalism Intent Night is ill he held
Ii 7 It p.m. in room 20013 of Dwight Refuel Hall. For
mote information. contact Janean Brongersma at
557-01m.).
Sikh Student .Association
’flue ti -a club meeting Will be held at noon in the
Pact lica
id the Student Union. For more
information, e-mail karenX1Va gmail.com.
Campus Reading Program
A discussion of the hook "Nickel and Dunce will
he held from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m, at the Peer Mentor
Center in Royce Hall.
SISt Catholic. Campus Ministry
Mass will he held it 12:10 p.m. in the SJSI Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel.
(.11reet tenter
RestIllleI.Inique 1)10p -in will he held from 1:30 p.m.
to p ill ii Mc (aieer Center. For more information.
contact Marisa Staket at 02441171.

Communications Studies
A workshop titled "Introduction to Ikbate’ will be
held from ti pm to ft p.m. in room 231 of thigh Gillis
Hall.

Question: Can we imagine hos\ this hypothesis
could be pros en or demonstrated to be objectively
true?
Theorem ally spealsin. lei’s sax "God- is that being and apply that sank’ tples11011.
In C011CIUSI011, is hal Is 1 Ilia response to this question?

Questions about humanity,
God and objectivity
in re.pon, to an open forum that was held at San
Jose State ()mei-my is MI the topic. "Theology and
the Search lot Estia I errestrial Intelligence." this
tenet is intended to publicly address the following
hypothesis and question.
Hypothesis: At least one extraterrestrial being
knows humanity ells!,

Emilio 1Chick ; D’:\ ’polo
5.151 student
tared

Letter- to the Editor
Double standard on rules about campus decibel levels are unfair and needs re -thinking
The Sense til outrage that I’m experiencing as
1 type this will he. I hope. contagious. I read Erin
Caballero’s article. "Break -dancer cited." as I
walked through campus, from the Art building. past
the Student Union and Central Classroom building.
and finally to Martin Luther King Joint Library,
where members of the King Krew sat on the ground.
I briefly talked to Pham about his impending line of
$1.(10) and/or a year of jail time, and found him
to be a very considerate person. Moreover, when I
walked into King Library, I couldn’t hear any of the
music they were playing.
What I did hear on my trip across campus was
the amplified sound of Flea, a band sponsored by
Mosaic. When I stood outside of room
I in the
Music building. I could hear their bass thumping
over the example of classical music being played.
Currently, as I type this in Faculty Office building.
I can hear them jamming away. I also heard Phatal
Soul, a band sponsored by the Student Union. playing Herbie Hancock’s "Chameleon" through a PA
system so loud that they were audible from Campus

Village. inside the Thompson Art Gallery and outside of the class being taught in Boccardo Business
Complex 302. I also noted that KSJS and Pride of
the Pacific Islands, two student organizations, had
music playing on CD players.
It would be the case that Flea. Phatal Sound and
others are allowed to blare their music because they
are sponsored by campus organizations, and they
have the proper permits to play in a designated
area. This is the letter of the law. But, since enforcing the rules leads to a SI (IX) dollar fine and/or jail
time for a student’s harmless fun, while at the same
time officially sanctioning such widespread noise
disruption of classes, the university law is demonstrably flawed. The situation is outrageous, absurd
and unacceptable.

David J. McBee
junior
philosophy
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FRATERNITIES - Groups begin recruiting at 7 a.m.
continued from page 1
cruitment tables have a posin
vibe. I went to one rush eeiaii
Sigma Nu. Everyone vv as real
friendly."
Vala explained that he was approached by a total of live fraternities and plans to return to two
of them to obtain further knowledge.
Prior to attending SJSU, he
wasn’t considering rushing a fraternity. Although after the n el come week’s tabling. he said. "1
will look into it mole."
Each orgamiation hosts ie
crunment eem.. both on Campus and off campus. There are a
variety of at. is ities, ranging from
jumping tents to slip-and -slides.
"Yesterda!. vve had :1 howling es cut." said Diony Pabalan,
the vice president of fellowship
in Alpha Phi Omega "We try to
make potentials mole it ease, get
to know them sn 1 more personal
level. We are mckisive. with no
guidelines. We its lie ever!.one
and make sure that they knovs
that. On the other hand, returmin2
students with no particular inlet
est in Greek organizations can
find this redundant and agitating.
"I think it’s utterly disgusting,
due to the impersiinal nature of
recruitment." said Kyle Telles, a

second ear senior. "At first it’s a ternities." said Cameron Leitch, a
game of numbers. Then, you are junior majoring in mechanical encategorized to it the criteria of gineering "I have a tough major
each fraternitv. It’s superficial and so I’d have to be able to really be
stereoty pical
pushed to join."
The recruitment tables are
Leitch said he has many peers
set up along the Paseo de Cesar at other universities who say
Chavez and the Student Union.
Greek life is a great experience
Tabling began Aug. 24. the and urge him to join.
first dtiy. on instruction, and con"I haven’t decided on anything
tinues on through Sept. 16.
yet." he said.
I -he fraternities are out on
He speaks very highly of his
campus as early as 7 a.m, and interest in joining, but the time
remain there until as late as 6 commitment is a huge concern.
p.m., promoting their particular
There is an entirely other side
brotherhood’s attributes.
of recruitment, the recruiters’ perSome !USW veterans are con- spectiv.C.
Simply imagine walking up
stantly approached semester upon
semester and remain unattainable to a complete stranger and askto fraternities. yet unaffected by ’ ing them to come join you in the
world of fraternity life. It isn’t a
the redundant.,v
"I don’t mind being ap- simple task, but somebody’s got
proached:. said senior Matt to do it.
"It’s fun and work at the same
!Raman "I understand they have
to recruit lieu members, but fra- time." said Justin Levin, a junior
majoring in kinesiology and a
tern0 life list isn’t for inc."
[’here .ire also those uho take member of Pi Kappa Alpha frateran interest in the fraternities later nity. "When guys aren’t interested
it’s not discouraging. It’s nice to
in their college sears.
"I think its interesting getting meet new people and I’m proud to
to know the different st les of ’fa- represent my house."

"Rush this .ear is going great.
There m.o. a big effort during
move -ins :Hid rick\ student orientations to rea0 get the uord out
about Greek life and there seems
to be a lot of interest; \ lo hn o
said.
up, oniuw
sit
the
One
Panhellenn rush 0% ents is an if e
cream so, ial novt Wednesday.
Different tables \\ ill be set up depicting the v anon. aspects of
ror0 life. including scholaiship.
leadership. friendship. 11CRSOrk
ing and philanthropy. %Iiihno said
1.his will go e the git Is a

at ease, get to know them more
on a personal level."

Diony Pabalan, Alpha Phl Omega member

fiance to see what sorority life is
about .ind learn ahoui ;ill the s an.
on. aspects it IC Molmo said.
Stalling Sein 14. the lormal
recruitment still go into full suing
cm.
with a ueek
It vv ill kkk sin uith forum
night, where girls uht) have decided to go through formal rush
are introduced to members from
each of the fist.’ Panhellenic So/filies This is their first chance
to Intel:Kt 0 ith the members. ask
questions and get information,
Starnes said.
er the next tiv e days. prospect e members 55 ill ha ve a
chance to travel to all of the MIMI"-

4 4 1 t’s a great way to meet

new friends
and enrich your college experience."

Amy Starnes Alpha

Omicron Pi member

it houses and find out what each
is about. Throughout the week.
the girls %%Ill choose the houscs
the.v like best.
(lit hid da, Sept. 19, rush
he
cr. and each girl who wants
to min a sorority will be paired
nail one.
It a mutual selection proGomar said. "The potential lieu members choose which
house they like best and the houses choose vvho they want also."
Though sorority life is not
for everyone, rush at SJSU is an
informative process where interested girls can become educated
on what Greek life entails.
"I would encourage girls to
rush because Mining a sorority
is a great way to get involved on
campus, as well as in the surrounding community. It’s a great
way to meet new friends and
enrich your college experience."
Starnes said

Lawmakers pass drunk driving bill
\ Pi - A
SACRANIEN
bill cracking do, ii on drunk
dri s cr. !eared legislative hurdles rhursdav
The Cal if ma State Assembly
approved a bill that would let
law enforcement officers impound the veins le st a suspected
drunken slUt ci it Mai isis er had

PAGE 3

SOCIAL - Campus leadership enjoys student interaction
continued from page 1
minutes, he could have done it a
lot longer.
Maria Rivera, associate vice
president for -human resources
and new scooper, said she enjoyed interacting with the students.
"It’s a good way for us to engage and interact with the SRI dents because as staff we don’t
often get to tttteraet ss 11I1 IIIC
Students this Is a real good vv
to build that coninum0." Rivera
said.

4 4 we try to make potentials more

SORORITIES - Social events to exhibit Greek life
continued from page 1

SPARTA \ I )

v is fisH or driv mg
prev ious
under the influence.
I he hill. fiv Sen. Jack Scott,
1)- Pasadena. ss,is approved on a
55 I 1 \ mitt.’ and sent to the governor,
Opponents said the bill went
too sm III fighting drunken drivin, h5
propert before it

case went to court.
"This is a very slippery slope,
owls,. at mg property v% ithout
cony iction." said Assembly man
Ira Ruskin. 1) -Redwood City.
But supporters said it would
take the drunk driver’s weapon
away from him before he hurt or
killed innocent people.

PHOTOS BY BEN LIU

DAILY STAFF

The Annual Campus Ice Cream
Social was held Thursday in the
art quad. The event, hosted by
Student Life and Leadership,
allowed faculty and alumni
volunteers to give students a
warm welcome.

Matt Vavao, a senior majoring in hospitality, stops by the art quad
Thursday to eat free ice cream.

Classes begin at UC Merced
Al’
Cald.
MERCED.
Construction equipment still
rumbles past the dorms at the
University. 01 California. %lofted.
but a thousand students ale i eady
to start classes and build neu tiadI
tions at the s),stem’s hist campus
to open in 40 years.
Classroom and engineering
buildings low-ly nig. tan whited
structures that blend into the flat
it’ C’entral Valley landscape
main unfinished. And just be!,olid
the library, one forlorn barn stands

fit the plops -its itt
ent past as .1 ittle ions Is But the
off I Au)!
lilli5s’tsiis.
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Looking for a Job?
We can help!
Roglitor with SportaiSystoro (the Career Center’s crenne career
manospirmont tool) and moors, ow 900 listings on SpertaJOIDS.

careercenter.

Special Event? Open House? Guest Speaker?

Let us help you!

students useeredrtivi.sely corn
much better than
Studonts.humantestsribrctstorcash corn

Advertise in the Spartan Daily
*
ic Special Fall Rate for On -Campus Departments

cifi
Live richly.

Call 924-3270 for details!
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SJSU, Stanford deadlock at 0-0
BY KELLEY LUGEA
Daily Std

KEVIN WHIN-

DAILY STAFF

Spartan midfielder Gavin Wenyon, left, blocks an attempted shot from Cardinal midfielder Aaron Maines
in the season -opening game Thursday night at Spartan Stadium.

WrItt’

The Spartan men’s ,,iccer
team tied Stanford University on
Thursday at Spartan Stadium 0-0.
"You can’t ask guys to play
harder than that; they played their
hearts out." said Gary St. Clair.
Spartan head coach. "I am very.
%cry pleased."
Each overtime period ran I()
minutes long but at the end of the
game, neither team came out sic
torious.
"Nobody likes a tie. but some11111es that’s the way it goes. and it
was an exciting tie." St. Clair said.
During the first half, tensions
ran high and the referee issued
yellow cards, one to Stanford
nudnelder Cooper McKee and the
other to SJSU defender Darrin
Domingo. Cooper’s yellow card
\%,is for obstructing another plus

Cr. and Domingo received his tor
committing a foul.
"It’s hard when guy s don’t want
to come out and play." St. Clair
said. "They just want to push and
shoc and kick. hut that’s part of
being Dis
The reteree handed out Ilse
more yelloss cards in the second
half.
St. Clair said he was impressed
\\rill] the dele11,1
hIle and goalie.
s liac k Inc si as magniti.ent.- said St. Claii "Diego Soto
played magnificent. Richard Mann
had some peat saves. Dylan
hinter was big, they all did a great
job."
The Cardinal had nine shots
on the goal throughout the game.
it compared to the Spaitans I
tempts.
’Both teams played equally
hard.- said inidheldet Som. "We
!ought all the sias tot 1111 nun
totes and we couldn’t !rise placed

High school rivals to square off in USC, Hawai’i showdown
HONOLULU (AP) - Matt Leman
and Colt Brennan hase been risals
since their high school days in Orange
County.
They competed for all the things that
mattered then: the starting quarterback
spot at Mater Dei High. bragging rights
on the basketball court and girls.
They es en talked about facing each
other one day in college.
The two %%ill have their first opportunity Saturday when Leinan and
top-ranked Southern California face
Brennan and !Iasi all ill the season
opener for both sch,iols
’Vt, hoa ould’se thought that in my
litth cal Mat I’d get a chance to play
against lum itt Ilawaii’! Its a%%esome to
see him Joint! %%ell and I’m sery proud
ot him.. said Lemart. last season’s
leisman Iropily wInnel Ulu, passed up
a chance to be the first
k ii the NFL
draft in hopes of leading l’ St to its
Iliad so.ught national championship

.1
Brennan said he has
s(
lowed Lenitut’s smiled car, ,
and always has 1ieen fin. tan. ei .1. as
his backup.
Leinart. sslio could min ohm ’,laic
running back Archie flit lin a the ..nls
guar
two-time Ileisman
25-I as a starter ;Ind i Inc II ’ill liiIi’i ii
Pa" assayIU" t,"ti,
US(’ record
72

.,15"11

Ile’s a mind
"11C., unbehekahle
" he
quarterback.- Biennan said
physical aspects :lie ’hoe, but that’s
not %%hat stands out in him \\ hat ic
ally stands out is his decision making.
He doesn’t make mistakes and gets the
job done."
Warriors Loach .1une Jones said
Brennan, a tumor t:ollege Mimic!. and
freshman Tyler (iraunke is ill nut hi pla%
against the Trojans
Both are making then I)1’. ’ion I
limo\
debut and competing to
Chang. the NCAA’s
p

leader.
!Oilman earned the starting job at
latel 1 tei his senior year. after Temart
had Li initiated.
Brennan later walked -on at Colorado
lint 15.15 kilt trom the team days alter a
H’iii.
LLI
useviof him oh drunkenly
lino her dorm room and tout Ii ii’’ IRA
I,. allegations came at the height of
recruiting scandal in which
%vere accused of supply ing
,,hol dings and sex to prospectise
IL

liii!

Iti,iman. who denied touching the
iiic crins [Lied of burglary and
ycal k% lien Leinart and
Biennan dotted apart and appeared
headed in opposite directions.
"We used to be hest friends in high
hoi !MI \kV Went to different schools
.ind slimed our on it separate paths."
said

Leagues to donate to hurricane relief funds
NEW YORK (APi - Major League
Baseball. the NBA and the Southeastern
Contereme %%111 each donate $1 million to
help the % a lints
Ifurricane Katrina. with
the Iwo protessional leagues committing to
generate a total of $2 million itt aid.
MLB and its players’ association and
the NBA and its teams have each pledged
$1 million to the American Red Cross. The
National Basketball Players Association
has also said it will raise Si million for disaster relief.
"Major League Baseball %%ants to do
its share to help those who are suffering
from the de% astatine %% re% Lige v aused by
Hun icane Katrina.’ commissioner Bud
Selig said iii d statement Thursday. "I thank
the play els. association for joining us in
making this initial contribution and I thank
in advance our clubs, players. employees.

business partners ;Ind Ian. i lih ,Iht’i assis
tance in the (lass ahead
In :iddition to the ’,I.( .
league 31111ollnied I hut sill% that
I 2 unisersities ss ill coonlinate nind
lm In,.
efforts at home tomb:ill
nest seerill %%ticks
’
’Hurricane Ksittiti,m has de,
the lives of 1,11111s iii lout ,. 1i ’’I
states. Alabama. Floinla. I ;
Mississippi, and mlo,
tor months anc.1 yea].
Commissioner Mike Sloe said
non
Baseball will pass
Ritheito
IS games on Sept. 7
Day - and has otlercil Ii, tuiat tm mill
million in proceeds !lasers ssull %%ea!
Cross patches and bases u ill nil Ithli
.i telephone 111.1111hei ii,, ;Ill I
Ingo
tribute to the relief effort

harder."
Last week, defender Dylan
Pender stressed that the team need
to he more physically tit. During
the game. the Spartans put their
training into play, he said.
We have worked hard everyday. getting more tit," said Pender.
"This week We Were just focused
on getting stionger and all the
backs fought teal hard together."
During the last overtime period,
fSills lOini both teams began chanting and screaming encouragements Inn ultimately, neither team
%% mild si.tire. St. Clair remains
[ni im! I il his team and optimistic
1i ii the game next week against
Saint Mary ’s College at 7 p.m.
11cliiesday at Spartan Stadium.
"We are getting there." St. Clair
Shill . -You gotta remember we
lia%e eight new starters and that’s a
huge turnover, so it’s going to take
a little bit of lime. But I like what
see

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

eti his v,iicer intl
-HUI le
kept hini ui mind through his ups and
thm its, and to see 111111 pla% lIme wain is
great," he said.
Brennan said he’s 1111W Ithikille the
MOM of his new opportunit!,. Iiiie
membenng Leinart’s %%ork ethic limn
high schi.iol.
"I.% e finite through a hit and I think
I ITI a lot better person WV.: miff the tield
and on the held. And a lot hotel toot
hall player." he said. "I can’t change
(the past) but I can really change si hal
is coming."
When playing basketball sells :Igo.
the competition %could he s, lictLc that
people didn’t belie% e they %%etc ti lends.
Brennan said.
He expects it to he like old Intles
Saturday
’Once that game tails ,ind up until
oil
the end. it’s 119
Mel him: it’s
about %% inning.- he sant .11’. .111, till
1105 iii cools

ACROSS
I
5 Am, iinted trine
9 Common admen’
12 Showmen rem
13 Used poor
lodgment
IS !=;tr.
I
;
17
Ili
19 W,
21 leI5
23 Hatha- 25 Rich sort
26 Egyptian bo,,
29 Within reach
31 Downhill ever
35 Letter after r
36 Delhi :mire
38 Sticky
39 Galley
41 Warelii
43 Knoche-I
44 Ivory sour,:
46 Where Imckles
rlSe
48 Historical period
49 Posture problem
51 Darnrfnla slam,
52 Scoundrel
53 Clowntowo
Chicago
ha Idaylala
h.ghlqfq

ril ,, Loped

Check out the latest sports news at
www.spartandaily.com

I y

.1,

1010,

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
AMASS I GE I ii,
1 A R( H I 0r i
NINI
IAIII
BULLSLYL
,
13 l AB
METAL
B FR A V 0
GMAN
PIG
i I C I ail
A Fi
Ff I D 0,Y
SERE
ELAN
I i . 5 SITS
lloded

DOWN
i
Gm
hiatt
Hatifroll seed
Scarves
Airporl code
tor O’Hare
Caspian Sea
tributary
ri Like a monarch
9 f reighter
’ward
Iii Sluthlui
I Luau strings
14 Proinci tapes
15 Evening gowns
20 Many centuries
72 Close Mends
24 Burl or Seeing
26 Jogs
Selfironver s
i
3
4
5
6

ro.ni;f1Illypti

SyrrIn.ele lox

32
33
:14
37
40
42
45
47
511
54
56
57
58
59
60
62
53
64

Soft purple
Alpha opposite
Coped the cat
Tintype hue
Moved furtively
fed
Barge
Snowmobile
parts
Wickets
Abbot 5
tillfrothr,q
I. rings /01
Male void
Killer MI:fie
Difficult duty
Fr miss
Memsahres
nanny
Sit for a portrait
Como misled,
ish-to

..8

,Cookingfor a meaningfUl career?
Become a Licensed Acupuncturist (LA..)
Sunday September 11
1:00 to 4:00 pm Information Day
Master’s & Doctoral Degree Programs
2 Year College Entrant e Requirement
I manual Aid Available Nationally ALcredited

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE
College & Clinic ofTraditional Chinese Medicine.
;oil Tisch Way, San Jose Near Santana Row
-(08) 260-0208 www.fivebranches.edu

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:

cL,Assiviuros
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS!!
’PART TIME OPENINGS
S1500 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings
available for customer sales/
service The positions offer
numerous unique benefits for
students.
’HIGH STARTING PAY
EMPLOYMENT
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’Internships possible
DAY CARE/RECREATION
’All majors may apply
Santa Clara Private School
’Scholarships awarded
M-F 3-6pm $10 00/hr
annually
Fax resume to 408 247-0996
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided
SWIM TEACHERS
Year round program, indoor Earn income & gain experipool Expenence with children ence! Watch for us on campus
a must Teaching experience throughout the semester or
not required AM/PM/WE shifts CALL 615-1500 gam-5pm
available Email resume to www workforstudents.com/sjsu
sdavis@avac us

DELIVERY DRIVE Ft S
Party Rental Bus’."
Perfect for Studei,
e
Earn $250 Every Wr
Must have reliable (Fur k
van Heavy lifting is II’ll"
408-292-7876
REC. LEADERS WANTED!
Mature 8 caring role models
wanted for Mtn View After
School Program PT/PM Hrs
58.50-12 00/hr *YMCA mere
bership Fax 650-969-1053 or
kparker@ymcarnidpen org

/HO ()NA PRIVATE SECURITY
,
pT/FT
’
BimuS
’1,114.
lo 25 miles
:%17 .11.127

BEFORE 8 AFTER-SCHOOL
TEACHERS/LEADERS!
Ills iS ,1 great iirportunity for
et111( Main & child study majors
Morning & afternoon shifts
available Must have expertmice working with children &
have a minirnurn of 12 units
in child related classes Call
ASSIST./RUNNER for local S.I Small World Schools@408Construc Co Looking to hire 283-9200 exi 21 or fax resume
to 408-283.9201
FT for our busy office Duties
to include but nut herded to
phones. mail, faxes, filing.
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K.8th
ordering & running errands.
school seeks responsible indiValid D.L. & auto ins. req. Must viduals for extended daycare.
have outgoing personality &
P/T in the afternoon No ECE
ability to complete assignunits required Previous expements Knowledge of Word.
rience with children a must
Excel & Outlook a plus! Fl job Please mall 248-2464
TUTORS NEEDED NOM
SERVICE/ESPRESSO with full benefits!! Great work
Strong multi subj skills. Dr 1st FOOD
BAR/HOST PT positions
environment! $12 00- $15110
thru HS M-F, 3.9pm Flex Hrs available
in busy family style
Mileage. Fax resume to
$1200/mo 408 255-5247
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
restaurant in S’vale All shifts
(4081998-1737 Attn. Allysori or RACQUET
CLUB is currently
available Flex Hrs $10 50/hr email alabaneare@
accepting applications for posito start Call 408 733-9331 Ask barryswensonbuilder corn
DT SJ office seeks FT (M -F.
tions in the following depart8-5) receptionist/general clerk for Wendy
ments Front Desk, Fitness
Exp. in A/P helpful Fax resume
Staff, Childcare & Maintenance
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
10 (4081 271-7911 or email to
Apple.ants are to be outgoP/T
OUTREACH
PROGRAM
instructors
elem
schools
hr510@pacificstates.com
Counselors P/T Elem Schools Degree/Cred not req d Opp
ing & able to multi-task Good
in Milpitas/Santa Clara
for leach cap Need car. VIVI
customer service is a plus. PT.
Degree/Cred not required Opp 408 287-4170 X408 ECTE/AAE AM/PM shifts available.
WAITRESSES DANCERS
More
teaching exp Need car
No exp. nec Will train. Must be for
info call (4081356-2136 or fax
Send resume/cover letter to
21. Great S. PT Flex Hrs Call hr@girtscoutsofscc
resume to (4081358-2593
org
(408) 292-3445 after 2 pm

FAX:

HEY! BABYSITTER..,
needed for 2 5 yr old son, My
home. So San Jose (Almaden)
MS Th 8.15am-12 15pm or 8.
15am-10.15am REFS/own
trans/punctuality a must!
$10 00/hr Kerry(408) 997-3130
DENTAL OFFICE: Need a
receptionist to sch appts,
comp entries, filing. etc Also, a
back office assist to help seat
patients, sterilize instruments,
clean up. If you have exc
people skills & a quick learner,
we are willing to train. Sue'
408 279-8080
RECEPTIONIST, PT. phones,
It clerical work, 10 min from
SJSU M & W 8.50-520. Tue
& Th 8’50-1:00 Call Heather
14081 995-6425

PRESCHOOL TEACHER
For a 2 year old class Full time
position. Early childhood education degree or degree in a
related field Call 260-9926 or
morningstarps@yahoo corn
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant. Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides F/T & P/T
positions available Substitute
positrons, are also available
that ofer flexible hours ECE
units are required for teacher
positions but not req. for Aide
positions. Excellent opportunity for Child Development
majors .please call Cathy for
an interview@247-6972 or fax
resume to 248-7433.

NOW HIRING!
If your are looking for a job,
we can help! Register with
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS
SpartaSystem (the SJSU
Local valet company needs
Career Center online career
enthusiastic & energetic
management tool) and
individuals to work at nearby
access over 800 listings on
malls private events & country SpartaJOBS Visit us in person
clubs. FT/PT available We will (near ATM machines) or online
work around your busy school
@ wwwcareercenter sisu.edu
schedule. Must have clean
DMV. Lots of fun 8 earn good
MARKETING INTERN
money Call 408-867-7275.
/Assistant Position avail immed
for mktg or related major in
area marketing firm Paid.
HIRING TUTORS for 7th, 8th
650 278-0200 or email res.
AVID classes. All subi 12:10 to jmahoney@mahoneyprint
com
2.05, T 8Th $15.00/hr. Willow
Glen Mid. Schl Anne Dunnigan
408 535-6277 X412

NANNY: PT, 3 kids. Evrgoi
M-Th
u-,as Fri & Sat Must
have own car, clean DMV &
exc refs Salary $12/ht Sue
(408)691 0495

WANTED

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto, CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
GET PAID TO THINK!
for our sperm donor programs
Make $75 taking online surveys If you are currently attendwww MoneyAuthor corn
mg college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/mo,
INTERNET WORK $8 75
receive a free comprehensive
$38 50/hr PT/FT/Summer
health screening & help infertile
Studentstirveysite conVadond couples. For more information
or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors.com
RENTAL

HOUSING

VICTORIAN STUDIO 4 Blocks
to SJSU Parking Laundry.
$750/mo Ind ufils 559-1356
;Om 1.e ;wee,

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced. Efficient. Exact.
Familiar w/APA & Chicago
styles ESL is a specialty
Grace@831-252-1108 or
Evagrace@aol.com or visit
www gracenotesedifing com
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL
PLAN $69 00 per year. Save
30%-60% (includes cosmetic>
For info call 1-800-655-3225 or
WWW studentdental corn or
www goldenwestdental com
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